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TEAM, INC., aJso d/b/a HELPING
AMERJCA GROUP,
HELPING AMERICA GROUP , LLC, a
Florida limited liability company, f/k/a
HELPING AMERICA GROUP, INC. ,
BREEZE FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS, INC.,
a Florida corporation, also d/b/a CREDIT
HEALTH PLAN and CREDIT
MAXIMIZING PROGRAM,
US LEGAL CLUB, LLC, a Florida limited
liability company,
ACTIVE DEBT SOLUTIONS, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company, f/k/a
ACTIVE DEBT SOLUTIONS, INC., also
d/b/a GUARDIAN LEGAL CENTER,
GUARDIAN LG, LLC, a Florida limited
liability company, also d/b/a GUARDIAN
LEGAL GROUP,
AMERICAN CREDIT SECURITY, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company, f/k/a
AMERICAN CREDIT SHIELD, LLC,
PARALEGAL SUPPORT GROUP LLC, a
Florida limited liability company, f/k/a
PARALEGALSTAFFSUPPORTLLC,and
ASSOCIATED ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES, LLC, a Florida limited liability
company, also d/b/a JOBFAX,
Defendants, and

JLMJP POMPANO, LLC, a Florida limited
liability company,
1609 BELMONT PLACE LLC, a Florida
limited liability company,
16 S H STREET LAKE WORTH, LLC, a
Florida limited liabili com an ,
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17866 LAKE AZURE WAY BOCA, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company,
114 SOUTHWEST 2ND STREET DBF,
LLC, a Florida limited liability company,
110 GLOUCHESTER ST., LLC, a Florida
limited liability company,
72 SE 6TH AVE., LLC, a Florida limited
liability company,
FAST PACE 69 LLC, a FJorida limited
liability company,
STRATEGIC ACQUISITIONS TWO, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company,
HALFPAY INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, also
d/b/a 16 H.S. STREET 12PLEX LLC, 311
SE 3RD ST., LLC, 412 BAYFRONT
DRNE, LLC, llOGLOUCHESTERST.,
LLC, 72 SE 6TH A VE., LLC, 114 SW 2ND
STREET JM, LLC, 8209 DESMOND
DRNE, LLC, and HLFP, LLC,
HALFP AY NV LLC, a Nevada limited
liability company, also d/b/a HALFP AY
INTERNATIONAL LLC, and
NANTUCKET COVE OF ILLINOIS, LLC,
an Illinois limited liability company,
Relief Defendants.
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PLAINTIFFS' COJ\1PLAINT FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTION
AND OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF
Plaintiffs, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or "Commission") and the Office of the
Attorney General, State of Florida, Department of Legal Affairs ("State of Florida"), for their
Complaint allege:
1.

The FTC brings this action under Section 13(b) of the Federal Trade Commission

Act ("FTC Act"), l 5 U.S.C. § 53(b), and the Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse
Prevention Act ("Telemarketing Act"). 15 U.S.C. §§ 6101-6108, to obtain temporary,
preliminary, and permanent injunctive relief, rescission or reformation of contracts, restitution,
the refund of monies paid, disgorgement of ill -gotten monies, and other equitable relief for
Defendants' acts or practices in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), and
the FTC's Telemarketing Sales Rule ("TSR"), 16 C.F.R. Part 3 10.
2.

The State of Florida, by and through its Attorney General, Pamela Jo Bondi,

brings this action under the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act (''FDUTPA"),
Chapter 501 , Part Il, Florida Statutes (2016), Fla. Stat.§ 501.201 et seq., the Telemarketing Act,
15 U.S.C. §§ 6101 -6108, and the TSR, 16 C.F.R. Part 310, to obtain temporary, preliminary, and
permanent injunctive relief, rescission or reformation of contracts, consumer restitution, the
refund of monies paid, disgorgement of ill-gotten monies, and other equitable relief, and
reimbursement of costs and attorneys' fees for Defendants' acts or practices in violation of the
FDUTPA. The State of Florida has conducted an investigation, and the head of the enforcing
authority, Attorney General Pamela Jo Bondi, has determined that an enforcement action serves
the public interest as required by the FDUTPA Section 501.207(2), Florida Statutes.
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SUMMARY OF THE CASE
3.

Since at ]east late 2013, Jeremy Lee Marcus, Craig Davis Smith, and Yisbet

Segrea (the "Individual Defendants"), through a maze of eleven interrelated companies (the
"Corporate Defendants,"' and collectively, "Defendants"), have engaged in a massive scheme to
offer consumers phony debt relief services, including fake loans.
4.

Defendants make their money either through promises oflarge debt consolidation

Joans at attractive rates, or through representations that they have taken over the servicing of
consumers' pre-existing debt relief accounts. In either instance, Defendants trick consumers into
paying Defendants hundreds or thousands of dollars a month under the false pretense that
Defendants will pay, settle, or obtain dismissals of consumers' debts and improve consumers'
credit.
5.

However, Defendants do not pay, settle, or obtain dismissals of consumers' debts,

nor do they improve consumers' credit. Instead, Defendants convert consumers' money to their
own use by paying only themselves.
6.

Over time, consumers learn that their debts are unpaid, their accounts are in

default, and their credit scores have plummeted. Some consumers are eventually sued by their
creditors, and some are forced to file bankruptcy.
7.

While consumers suffer, Defendants make millions. Since at least mid-2014,

Defendants have generated tens of millions of dollars from their scam.
8.

In addition, the Corporate Defendants operate as a common enterprise, including

sharing names and business functions to further their overall scheme. The Corporate Defendants

1

The "Corporate Defendants" are set forth on pages 6 through 10.
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are owned and controlled by the Individual Defendants, who run tl1eir day-to-day operations. The
Corporate Defendants also share the same principal place of business - an approximately 50,000
square foot warehouse - and the common space within it. Many Corporate Defendants take turns
reporting quarterly payroll for many of the approximately 150 employees that work for
Defendants. Others hold themselves out to the public as providers of promised services, yet do
not report any employees. The Corporate Defendants also trade funds freely and move money
through their accounts, ultimately delivering tens of millions of dollars in profits from the
enterprise to the Individual and Relief Defendants.2
JURISDICTION Al\1D VENUE
9.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337(a)

and 1345, and 15 U.S.C. §§ 45(a), 53(b), and 6102(c).
10.

This Court has supplemental jurisdiction over the State of Florida's claims

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367.
11.

Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(l), (b)(2), (c)(l), (c)(2),

and (d), and 15 U.S.C. § 53(b).

PLAINTIFFS
12.

The FTC is an independent agency of the United States Government created by

statute. 15 U.S.C. §§ 41-58. The FTC enforces Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a),
which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce. The FTC also
enforces the Telemarketing Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 6101 -6108. Pursuant to the Telemarketing Act, the

2

The "Relief Defendants" are identified on pages 10 through 11.
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FTC promulgated and enforces the TSR, 16 C.F.R. Part 310, which prohibits deceptive and
abusjve telemarketing acts or practices in or affecting commerce.
13.

The FTC is authorized to initiate federal district court proceedings, by its own

attorneys, to enjoin violations of the FTC Act and the TSR, and to secure such equitable relief as
may be appropriate in each case, including rescission or reformation of contracts, restitution, the
refund of monies paid, and the djsgorgement of ill-gotten monies. 15 U.S.C. §§ 53(b),
56(a)(2)(A), and 6102(c).
14.

The State of Florida is the enforcing authority under the FDUTPA pursuant to

Florida Statutes Section 501.203(2) and is authorized to pursue this action to enjoin violations of
the FDUTPA and to obtain equitable or other appropriate relief, including rescission or
reformation of contracts, restitution, the refund of monies paid, disgorgement of ill-gotten
monies, or other relief as may be appropriate. Fla. Stat. § 501.207. Pursuant to the authority
found in the Telemarketing Act at 15 U.S.C. § 6103(a), the State of Florida is also authorized to
initiate federal district court proceedings to enjoin telemarketing activities that violate the TSR,
and in each such case, to obtain restitution and other compensation on behalf of Florida
residents.

DEFENDANTS
15.

Defendant Jeremy Lee Marcus ("Marcus") is or has been an owner, officer,

principal, manager, or director of the Corporate Defendants and is or was the manager, member,
or authorized representative of the Relief Defendants. At all times material to this Complaint,
acting alone or in concert with others, he has formulated, directed, controlled, had the authority
to control, or participated in the acts and practices set forth in this Complaint. Marcus resides in

5
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this district and, in connection with the matters alleged herein, transacts or has transacted
business in this district and throughout the United States, incJudingin the State of Florida.
16.

Defendant Craig Davis Smith ("Smith") is or has been an owner, officer,

principal, manager, or director of the Corporate Defendants. At all times material to this
CompJajnt, acting alone or in concert with others, he has formulated, directed, controlJed, bad the
authority to control, or participated in tbe acts and practices set forth in this Complaint. Smith
resides in this district and, in connection with the matters a11eged herein, transacts or has
transacted business jn this district and throughout the United States, including in the State of
Florida.
17.

Defendant Yisbet Segrea ("Segrea") is or has been an officer, principal,

manager, or director of the Corporate Defendants. At all times material to this Complaint, acting
alone or in concert with others, she has formulated, directed, controlled, had the authority to
control, or participated in the acts and practices set forth in this Complaint. Segrea resides in this
district and, in connection with the matters alleged herein, transacts or has transacted business in
this district and throughout the United States, including in the State of Florida.

J8.

Defendant Financial Freedom National, Inc. ("FFN"), formerly known as

Institute for Financial Freedom, Inc., and Marine Career Institute Sea Frontiers, Inc., also doing
business as 321 Loans, Instahelp America, lnc., Helping America Group, United Financial
Support, Breeze Financial Solutions, 321Financial Education, Credit Health Plan, Credit
Specialists of America, American Advocacy Alliance, and Associated Administrative Services,
is a Florida corporation with its principal place of business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano
Beach, Florida 33069. FFN does business under a number of fictitious names used by
Defendants to market and sell their scam, including "321 Loans," "Instahelp America," and
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"Helping America Group." FFN was acquired as a pre-exjsting non-profit company exempt from
federal income tax pursuant to Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C §
501 (c)(3). Notwithstanding this, FFN is organized to carry on business for its own profit or the
profit of its members within the meaning of Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44. Defendant
FFN transacts or has transacted business in this disttict and throughout the United States,
including in the State of Florida.
19.

Defendant 321Loans, Inc. ("321Loans"), formerly known as 32] Loans, Inc. ,

also doing business as 321Financial, Inc., is a Florida corporation with 1ts principal place of
business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. "321 Loans" is typically the
name Defendants use on mailers and other solicitations marketing their purported debt
consolidation Joans to consumers. Although 321Loans's articles of incorporation represent it as a
non-profit corporation, 321 Loans is organized to carry on business for its own profit or the profit
of its members within the meaning of Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44. Defendant
321 Loans transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States,
including in the State of Florida.
20.

Defendant Instabelp America, Inc. ("Instahelp-HAG"), formerly known as

Helping America Team, Inc., also doing business as Helping America Group, is a Florida
corporation with its principal place of business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida
33069. "Helping America Group" is another name predominantly used by Defendants in their
debt consolidation scheme, and lnstahelp-HAG is one of three Corporate Defendants using that
name. Although Instahelp-HAG's articles of incorporation represent it as anon-profit
corporation, Instahelp-HAG is organized to canyon business for its own profit or the profit of its
members within the meaning of Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44. Defendant Instahelp-
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HAG transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States,
including in the State of Florida.

21.

Defendant Helping Amer ica Group, LLC ("HAG"), formerly known as

Helping America Group, Inc. , is a Florida limited liability company with its principal place of
business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. Defendants prominently use the
name "Helping America Group" in the scam. Defendant HAG transacts or has transacted
business in this district and throughout the United States, including in the State of Florida.

22.

Defendant Br eeze Fin ancial Solutions, In c. ("Breeze Financial"), also doing

business as Credit Health Plan and Credit Maximizing Program, is a Florida corporation with its
principal place of business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. Breeze
Financial purportedly provides credit correction services incident to consumers receiving their
purported loan. Although Breeze Financial 's articles of incorporation represent it as a non-profit
corporation, Breeze Financial is organized to carry on business for its own profit or the profit of
its members within the meaning of Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44. Defendant Breeze
Financial transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States,
including in the State of Florida.
23.

Defendant US L egal C lub, LLC ("US Legal"), is a Florida limited liability

company with its principal place of business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida
33069. Like Breeze Financial, Defendants represent US Legal as a service incident to
Defendants' purported loans. Defendant US Legal transacts or has transacted business in this
district and throughout the United States, including in the State of Florida.
24.

Defend ant Active Debt Solutions, LLC ("ADS-Guardian Legal"), formerly

known as Active Debt Solutions, Inc., also doing business as Guardian Legal Center, is a Florida

8
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limited liability company with its principal place of business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano
Beach, Florida 33069. The name "Guardian Legal" is fonnally used by tv.ro Corporate
Defendants and is a name employed when convincing consumers that Defendants have taken
over consumers' pre-existing debt relief services. Defendant ADS-Guardian Legal transacts or
bas transacted business in this district and throughout the United States, including in the State of
Florida.
25.

Defendant Guardian LG, LLC ("Guardian Legal"), also doing business as

Guardian Legal Group, is a Florida limited liability company with its principal place of business
at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, F101ida 33069. As stated above, the name "Guardian
Legal" is one of the names Defendants use when convincing consumers they have taken over
consumers' pre-existing debt relief accounts. Defendant Guardian Legal transacts or has
transacted business in this district and throughout the United States, including in the State of
Florida.
26.

Defendant American Credit Security, LLC ("ACS"), formerly known as

American Credit Shield, LLC, is a Florida limited liability company with its principal place of
business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. Defendants have used the
names "American Credit Security" and "American Credit Shield" in the process of convincing
consumers they have taken over consumers' pre-existing debt relief services. Defendant ACS
transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States, including in
the State of Florida.
27.

Defendant Paralegal Support Group, LLC ("PSG"), fonnerly known as

Paralegal Staff Support LLC, is a Florida limited liability company with its principal place of
business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. PSG periodically employs the

9
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Individual Defendants and other key perso1mel and directs the activities of the other Corporate
Defendants. Defendant PSG transacts or has transacted business in tbjs district and throughout
the United States, including in the State of Florida.
28.

Defendant Associated Administrative Services, LLC ("AAS"), also doing

business as Jobfax, is a Florida limited liability company with its principal place of business at
1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. AAS also periodically employs the
Individual Defendants and other key personnel, and it acts as a pass through entity for proceeds
from the scheme. Defendant AAS transacts or has transacted business in this rustrict and
throughout the United States, including in the State of Florida.

29.

Relief Defendants JLMJP Pompano, LLC; 1609 Belmont Place LLC; 16 SH

Street Lake \Vorth, LLC; 17866 Lake Azure Way Boca, LLC; 114 Southwest 2nd Street
DBF, LLC; 110 Glouchester St, LLC; 72 SE 6th Ave., LLC; Fast Pace 69 LLC; and
Strategic Acquisitions Two, LLC (the "Florida Relief Defendants") are Florida limited liability
companies with their principal place ofbusiness at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida
33069. The Florida Relief Defendants have received assets that can be traced directly to
Defendants' deceptive acts or practices alleged below, and they have no legitimate claim to those

assets. The Florida Relief Defendants transact or have transacted business in this district.
30.

Relief Defendant Balfpay International, LLC (the "Delaware Relief

Defendant"), also doing business as 16 H.S. Street 12Plex LLC, 311 SE 3rd St., LLC, 412
Bayfront Drive, LLC, 110 Glouchester St., LLC, 72 SE 6th Ave., LLC, 114 SW 2nd Street JM,
LLC, 8209 Desmond Drive, LLC, and HLFP, LLC, is a Delaware limited liability company with
its principal place of business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. The
Delaware Relief Defendant has received assets that can be traced directly to Defendants'
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deceptive acts or practices alleged below, and it has no legitimate claim to those assets. The
Delaware Relief Defendant transacts or has transacted business in this district.
31.

Relief Defendant Halfpay NV LLC (the "Nevada Relief Defendant"), also doing

business as Halfpay International LLC, is a Nevada limited liability company with its principal
place of business at 1410 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. The Nevada Relief
Defendant is authorized to do business in Florida. The Nevada Relief Defendant has received
assets that can be traced directly to Defendants' deceptive acts or practices alleged below, and it
has no legitimate claim to those assets. TI1e Nevada Relief Defendant transacts or has transacted
business in this district.

32.

Relief Defendant Nantucket Cove of Illinois, LLC (the "Illinois Relief

Defendant") is an Illinois limited liability company with its principal place of business at 1410
SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069. The Illinois Relief Defendant bas received assets
that can be traced directly to Defendants' deceptive acts or practices alleged below, and it has no
legitimate claim to those assets. The Illinois Relief Defendant transacts or has transacted
business in this district.

COMMON ENTERPRISE
33.

The Corporate Defendants are operating as a common enterprise while engaging

in the deceptive and unlawful acts and practices alleged below. The Corporate Defendants are
conducting the business practices described below through an interrelated network of companies
that have common officers, managers, business functions, employees, or office locations, and
that have commingled funds. Each Corporate Defendant is jointly and severaily liable for the
acts and practices aJleged below. In addition, the Individual Defendants have formulated,
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directed, controlled, had the authority to control, or participated in the acts and practices of the
Corporate Defendants that constitute the common enterprise.
C01\1MERCE
34.

At alJ times material to this Complaint, Defendants have maintained a substantial

course of trade in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 oftbe FTC Act,
15 U.S.C. § 44, and as "trade or commerce" is defined in Florida Statutes Section 501.203(8).
DEFENDANTS' BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
35.

Since at least late 2013, Defendants have engaged in a plan, program, or

campaign to offer purported debt consolidation loans and debt relief services tlu-oughout the
United States, including in the State of Florida, when in fact they did not make such loans or
provide such services. Consumers impacted by Defendants' scheme carry significant debt and
include the elderly and disabled.
Defendants' Bogus Loan Campaign
36.

In many instances, Defendants lure consumers with false promises of guaranteed,

low interest rate, debt consolidation loans, when in fact they do not make such loans at all.
Defendants use direct mail, Internet websites, and unsolicited telephone calls to pitch their scam.
37.

Defendants' typical mail solicitation is in the form of a personalized letter to the

consumer's home address. The letter states it is from the "Customer Approval Center" of
"321LOANS," "A NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION," and suggests that a low interest rate
loan for tens of thousands of dollars, "Pre-Approval - Guaranteed," is only a phone call away:

12
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Custom<.:r A pproval Center
~ e;.!c::ln12C48

Pn;-App.tO\'W• Guaranh!ed .
r..u• ~"h!o!rl

4 '!; m 7~·. rIJ.h:;:-cst R<. tt -

38.

Defendants' typical letter then instructs consumers to call to receive a Joan that

will resolve their unsecured debts and build their credit. Defendants tell consumers they will be
able to "[c]ombine all balances on [their) current alleged debt and make one easy payment with
one very low interest rate:"

.Dear-

Pl~ call our office. a~ J-ISS..89~8"'5ltilbi.u1 dll)li of reoclpt of th1s

n00t:t:. After rc~iew of your allepd

dcl:t. oor &l'IJl'Ol'al ~xiaµ lw prt'-apprned yoo to.~ o lpecia1 po~ loan crp to $3S,oot. arid ~y ~-

,.

.

PrMIPP~~ ~~.~

7~)

Y OUT
n.te lolm (4'1: to
will be utiJilied to icsol'W'. VUJ.r lllcgtld
buikl yollt cred.it r®Qb .QQidac:r the you a.n on )'l)Dt cw.Tt.
•
...~ :..:.:···"· . ..

~ d--J:t and

":. ·

Qualified dd>rl incl~!~~· Sipaun Lean" Pri.nll'. Sbk:Dt Joaos. Aocoum ill CDUectioa,Mcdical Biili)

•
•
•

Thh loan is dcsipcd io be.Ip you compJc:tely dhafute J'OW' .rltged UICQd'eC1 cWit.
This lom ls ~ to help yon build yoar CRldiJ. and allow )'Oil co l.'t iAablbh ,,_, cmUt.
1ba Jam ~ ~ ~ be .UIJ ewly lllfordalift C.0 pey back (ID IL mocdll)' basis.

~ lOUd me faat. simp'le, a.id euy. CombiDe all '-I~ ou )'OUT ciJmot ~debt NJd mat.e cmeasy paymr:tt

9."111oneYf:'Jlo;wiotcrc.n111.1.e (<190 to 7*1).
•

39.

. ..

Defendants have also maintained Internet websites that offer low interest rate

loans to help consumers get out of debt. For example, one of Defendants' websites,
www.321loans.org,.has explained: "We offer low interest rate loans to people with all types of
credit scores, from the very bad to the very good. We want to help you get out of debt and get
back on your feet."
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40.

The "About Us" section of this website has fu1iher stated "321Loans: Easy, Low

Interest Loans" and prominently displayed the following graphic:

41.

Another of Defendants' websites, www.321badcreditloans.com, claimed:

"Regardless of your credit score, we can offer you low interest rates to help you get out of your
debt."
42.

Yet another of Defendants' websites, www.321financia1.com, contains the

following "review:"
I had about $30000 in total debt including credit cards and medical bills and a few
payday loans that were just killing me each month, l was paying about 800 on the
payday loans alone and Cliff at 321 Financial was able to get me to a 9% interest
rate on all of my debt and lower my payment to 600 a month. I couldn't be
happier with the process, they were also able to get 3 removed off my credit
report that was showing up negatively. Please give these [sic] a call, don't waste
your time with other companies.
-Aaron 0
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43.

When consumers call the phone number listed jn the mailer, or when Defendants

contact consumers through unsolicited telephone calls, Defendants lead consumers to believe
that their debts \vtll be paid off For example, Defendants promise consumers low interest rate
loans in the exact amount of their total unsecured debt, plus interest. These amounts range from

$10,000 to $60,000 or more. Defendants also quote attractive monthJy payments that are
signjficantly Jess than what consumers are paying their creditors.
44.

As an added benefit, Defendants also tell consumers they will become part of a

non-profit service that works to dismiss or settle the debts. Defendants tell consumers their
purported non-profit status enables them to provide the loans at such low interest rates. In
addition, Defendants tell consumers that, as a non-profit, they have legal teams of attorneys who

will work to get consumers' debts dismissed or settled, and a credit corrections group who will
improve consumers' credit. Defendants sometimes explain that any money they earn comes from
the interest rates conswners will pay, or from any difference between what consumers pay them
and the debts they are able to dismiss or settle.
45.

Many consumers are tens of thousands of dollars in debt and are looking to

consolidate their debt at a significantly lower interest rate and reduced monthly payment. Many
consumers also state that Defendants' purported non-profit status is important, as it makes
Defendants and their offers appear more credible and legitimate.
46.

Often, while remaining on the line, Defendants' telemarketers email consumers an

electronic link to 50-75 pages of documents designed to look much like a Joan agreement,
including a Truth in Lending Statement and loan repayment terms. Defendants show consumers
highlighted areas wjthin the documents and ask them to simply initial and sign by clicking
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through those areas in order to finish processing the loan. Consumers are generally unaware that
the documents contain language that contradicts representations made by the telemarketers.
47.

Believing Defendants will pay their debts or get them settled or dismissed,

consumers agree to have their bank accounts immediately debited for their first loan
"repayment" or for a processing fee. Then, consumers continue "repaying" their Joan each month
through automatic bank debits rangjng from $200 to $1 ,000 or more.
Defendants' Account Takeover Campaign

48.

In Defendants' account takeover campaign, Defendants call consumers already

enrolled with third-party debt relief providers and infonn them that Defendants are taking over
the servicing of their debt relief accounts. Many of these consumers have worked for years with
their third-party debt relief providers and have saved money in established escrow accounts for
use in negotiating with creditors. Many consumers' escrow balances are in the thousands.
49.

Defendants falsely promise they will continue to perform the same or similar debt

relief services for these consumers. They instruct consumers to transfer all the money from their
escrow accounts to Defendants. In addition, Defendants set up recurring monthly withdrawals
from the consumers' checking accounts ranging from $200 to $1,000 or more.
Regardless of the Campaign, Consumers Get Nothing for Their Money

50.

Once hooked through Defendants' misrepresentations, consumers often hear

nothing from Defendants except, perhaps, in the form of a monthly telephone cal1 to see how
consumers are doing or through email payment reminders. With the purported loans, consumers
sometimes also receive payment confirmations reinforcing the myth that consumers are repaying
a debt consolidation loan. The confirmations typically specify that the "Amount Applied to Fees

(if any)" is $0.00.
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51.

At some point, consumers typically hear from their creditors, who often infonn

the consumers that their bills are unpaid and their accounts are going i11to default. When asked,
·consumers' creditors often inform the consumers that Defendants have not contacted the
creditors to seek to pay, settle, or dismiss the consumers' debts.

52.

When consumers ask Defendants why their debts have not been paid as promised,

Defendants continue to mislead consumers by stringing them along with false explanations,
including that Defendants need time to validate consumers' debts or confinn payoff amounts.
Defendants also insist that consumers refrain from paying their creclitors.

53.

When consumers demand proof of Defendants' efforts to pay, settle, or dismiss

their debts, Defendants sometimes send a form Jetter to consumers' creditors in the consumers'
own names without first ascertaining the truth of the statements in the letter. The form letter
suggests the consumers will be filing bankruptcy or disputes the validity of the consumer's debts.
54.

In many instances, it is not until consumers demand cancellation and a return of

their money, threaten legal action, or complain to law enforcement or the Better Business Bureau
that consumers finally discover Defendants intend to keep all of consumers' money, including
any loan "repayments" or funds transferred from consumers' escrow accounts, as "fees."

Consumers who once thought their debts would be reduced and paid are essentially told that their
debts have more than doubled-not only do consumers still owe their original debts, they now
learn Defendants expect an equal amount in "fees."
55.

Defendants typically refuse to return consumers' money and, in many instances,

threaten to report, and do report, the purported loan to credit bureaus if consumers do not
continue to pay.
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56.

While Defendants collect millions from consumers, consumers get little to

nothing in return. Defendants do not provide a debt consolidation loan and generally do not pay,
settle, or obtain dismissals of consumers' debts. Nor do they improve consumers' credit. Instead,
Defendants leave consumers in much worse financial positions. In many instances, Defendants
bilk thousands of dollars from consumers, most of whom are already in financial distress. Some
consumers are eventually sued by their creditors, and some are forced to file bankruptcy. Often,
consumers' credit ratings are severely damaged.
All Corporate Defendants Are For-Profit Entities

57.

Although at least four Corporate Defendants are held out as non-profit entities

(FFN, 321 Loans, Instahelp-HAG, and Breeze Financial), they operate for the benefit of
themselves and their members.
58.

By way of example:
A.

Defendants have transferred millions of dollars from the purported non
profit companies' bank accounts to for-profit companies' bank accounts.

B.

Defendants have used the assets of Corporate Defendants, including those
held out as non-profit entities, to spend lavishly on themselves and their
workers, including millions in real estate, tens of thousands on Rolex
watches, and hundreds of thousands in withdrawals by Individual
Defendant Marcus.

C.

Sales training manuals teach "The Art oftbe Sale" and the importance of
qualifying consumers who can pay by explaining that "the more time you
spend qualifying the prospect, the less time you will waste pitching
unqualified people for hours only to find out they HAVE NO$$$."
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Training manuals also advise, "[w]hat is MOST important and something
that many salespeople miss when they go into a call wanting to create
value, they forget the goal is to make a sale ... So remember your ABC' s
- Always Be Closing!"
59.

Any representations that debt relief services are offered or provided by a non-

profit entity are false.

VIOLATIO NS OF THE FTC ACT
60.

Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), prohibits "unfair or deceptive acts

or practices in or affecting commerce."

61.

Misrepresentations or deceptive omissions of material fact constitute deceptive

acts or practices prohibited by Section 5(a) of the FTC Act.

COUNT I
Misrepresentations in Violation of Section S(a)
(By Plaintiff FTC)
62.

In numerous instances in connection with the advertising, marketing, promotion,

offering for sale, or sale of debt relief programs or services, Defendants have represented,
directly or indirectly, expressly or by implication, that:
A.

Defendants will provide consumers a low interest rate loan to pay off
consumers' unsecured debts;

B.

Defendants will negotiate, settle, or alter the terms of payment or other
terms of consumers' unsecured debts to reduce the balance, interest rate,
or fees owed to a creditor or debt collector;

C.

Defendants will otherwise eliminate consumers' unsecured debts;
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D.

The debt relief program or service is offered or provided by a non-profit
entity; and

E.

The debt relief program or service will improve consumers'
creditworthiness.

63.

In truth and in fact, the representations set forth in Paragraph 62 of thfa complaint

were false or not substantiated at the time the representations were made.
64.

Therefore, Defendants' representations as set forth in Pai-agraph 62 of this

Complaint are false and misleading and constitute deceptive acts or practices in violation of
Section 5(a) of the FTC

Ac~

15 U.S.C. § 45(a).

VIOLATIONS OF THE TELEMARKETNG SALES RULE
65.

Congress directed the FTC to proscribe rules prohibiting abusive and deceptive

telemarketing acts or practices pursuant to the Telemarketing Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 6101 -6108. The
FTC adopted the original TSR in 1995, extensively amended it in 2003, and amended certain
provisions thereafter. 16 C.F.R. Part 310.
66.

Defendants are "seller[s]" or "telemarketer[s]" engaged in "telemarketing" as

defined by the TSR, 16 C.F.R. § 310.2(dd), (ft), and (gg). A "seller" means any person who, in
connection with a telemarketing transaction, provides, offers to provide, or arranges for others to
provide goods or services to a customer in exchange for consideration. 16 C.F.R. § 310.2(dd). A
"telemarketer" means any person who, in connection with telemarketing, initiates or receives
telephone calls to or from a customer or donor. 16 C.F.R. § 310.2(ft). "Telemarketing" means a
plan, program, or campaign which is conducted to induce the purchase of goods or services or a
charitable contribution, by use of one or more telephones and which involves more than one
interstate telephone call. 16 C.F.R § 310.2(gg).
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67.

Defendants are sellers or telemarketers of "debt relief services" as defined by the

TSR, 16 C.F.R § 310.2(o). Under the TSR, a "debt relief service" means
any program or service represented, directly or by implicat1on, to renegotiate,
settle, or in any way alter the tenns of payment or other tenns of the debt between
a person and one or more unsecured creditors or debt collectors, including, but not
limited to, a reduction in the balance, interest rate, or fees owed by a person to an
unsecured creditor or debt collector.
16 C.F.R § 310.2(o).
68.

The TSR prohibits sellers and telemarketers from misrepresenti11g, directly or by

implication, any material aspect of any debt relief service, including, but not limited to, the effect
of the service on a consumer's creditworthiness, and whether a debt relief service is offered or
provided by a non-profit entity. 16 C.F.R. § 310.3(a)(2)(x).
69.

The TSR also prohibits sellers and telemarketers from requesting or receiving

payment of any fee or consideration for any debt relief service until and unless:
A.

The seller or telemarketer has renegotiated, settled, reduced, or otherwise
altered the terms of at least one debt pursuant to a settlement agreement,
debt management plan, or other such valid contractual agreement executed
by the customer;

B.

The customer has made at least one payment pursuant to that settlement
agreement, debt management plan, or other valid contractual agreement
between the customer and the creditor or debt collector; and

C.

To the extent that debts enrolled in a service are renegotiated, settled,
reduced, or otherwise altered individually, the fee or consideration either:
i.

Bears the same proportional relationship to the total fee for
renegotiating, settling, reducing, or altering the terms of the entire
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debt balance as the individual debt amount bears to the entire debt
amount. The individual debt amount and the entire debt amount are
those owed at the time the debt was enrolled in the service; or
11.

ls a percentage of the amount saved as a result of the renegotiation,
settlement, reduction, or alteration. The percentage charged cannot
change from one individual debt to another. The amount saved is
the difference between the amount owed at the time the debt was
enrolled in the service and the amount actually paid to satisfy the
debt.

16 C.F.R. § 310.4(a)(5)(i).
70.

Pursuant to Section 3(c) of the Telemarketing Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6102(c), and

Section 18(d)(3) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57a(d)(3), a violation of the TSR constitutes an
unfair or deceptive act or practice in or affecting commerce, in violation of section 5(a) of the
FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a).
71.

Section 510.203(3), Florida Statutes, establishes that a violation of the FDUTP A

may be based upon any of the following: (a) any rules promulgated pursuant to the FTC Act; (b)
the standards of unfairness and deception set forth and interpreted by the FTC or the federal
courts; or (c) any law, statute, rule, regulation or ordinance which proscribes unfair methods of
competition, or unfair, deceptive, or unconscionable acts or practices. Therefore, Defendants'
failure to comply with the TSR, as set forth below, constitute per se violations of the FDUTP A.
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COUNT II

Mjsrepresentations About Debt Relief Services
(By Both Plaintiffs)
72.

ln nwnerous instances, in connection witl1 the telemarketing of debt relief

programs or services, Defendants have misrepresented, directly or indirectly, expressly or by
implication, material aspects of debt relief services, including but not limited to:
A.

That Defendants will pay off or otherwise eliminate consumers' unsecured
debts;

B.

That Defendants wiU negotiate, settle, or alter the terms of payment or
other tenns of consumers' unsecured debts to reduce the balance, interest
rate, or fees owed to a creditor or debt collector;

73.

C.

The effect of the service on a consumer's creditworthiness; and

D.

That the debt relief service is offered or provided by a non-profit entity.

Defendants' acts and practices, as described in Paragraph 72 of this Complaint,

are deceptive telemarketing acts or practices that violate Section 310.3(a)(2)(x) of the TSR, 16
C.F.R. § 310.3(a)(2)(x).

CO UNT III
Advance Fee for Debt Relief Services
(By Both Plaintiffs)

74.

In numerous instances in connection with the telemarketing of debt relief

programs or services, Defendants have requested or received payment of a fee or consideration
for debt relief services before:
A.

Defendants have renegotiated, settled, reduced, or otherwise altered the
terms of at least one debt pursuant to a settlement agreement, debt
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management plan, or other such valid contractual agreement executed by
the customer; and
B.

The customer has made at least one payment pursuant to that settlement
agreement, debt management plan, or other valid contractual agreement
between the customer and the creditor.

75.

Defendants' acts and practices, as described in Paragraph 74 of this Complaint,

are deceptive telemarketing acts or practices that violate Section 310.4(a)(5)(i) of the TSR, l 6
C.F.R. § 310.(4)(a)(S)(j).

VIOLATIONS OF THE FLORIDA UNFAIR A.ND DECEPTIVE
TRADE PRACTICES ACT
COUNT IV
(By Plaintiff State of Florida)

76.

As set fo1tb in Paragraphs 1 tlrrough 59 above, wrucb allegations are incorporated

as if set forth herein, Defendants have committed acts and practices that are unfair or deceptive

in violation of the FDUTPA.
77.

Section 501.204(1), Florida Statutes, declares that "unfair or deceptive acts or

practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce are hereby declared unlawful."
78.

In the course of Defendants' trade or commerce, Defendants have committed acts

or practices that are unfair or deceptive in violation of the FDUTPA, including making false or
misleading representations, directly or indirectly, expressly or by implication, in connection with
the advertising, marketing, promotion, offering for sale, or sale of debt relief programs or
services, including, but not limited to, that:
A.

Defendants will provide consumers a low interest rate loan to pay off
consumers' unsecured debts;
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B.

Defendants will negotiate, settle, or alter the terms of payment or other
tenns of consumers' unsecured debts to reduce the balance, interest rate,
or fees owed to a creditor or debt collector;

C.

Defendants will otherniise eliminate consumers' unsecured debts;

D.

The debt relief program or service is offered or provided by a non-profit
entity; and

E.

The debt relief program or service will improve consumers'
creditworthiness.

79.

ln truth and in fact, in numerous instances, such representations were false or

unsubstantiated at the time the representations were made.
80.

The Individual Defendants are personally liable for the unlawful acts and

practices of the Corporate Defendants, as each of the Individual Defendants has the authority and
power to control or direct the conduct at issue herein and/or actually participated in and directed
the conduct at issue herein.
81.

The acts and practices of the Defendants as set forth herein are misleading or

deceptive and likely to mislead consumers acting reasonably, and consumers within the State of
Florida and elsewhere were actually misled by the acts and practices of the Defendants recited
herein.
RELIEF DEFENDANTS
COUNTV
(By Both Plaintiffs)

82.

The Florida, Delaware, Nevada, and Illinois Relief Defendants ("Relief

Defendants") have received, directly or indirectly, assets from Defendants that are traceable to
the deceptive acts or practices described herein.
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83.

Relief Defendants have no legitimate claim to such assets, and Relief Defendants

would be unjustly enriched if they are not required to disgorge the assets or the value of the
benefit they received as a result of Defendants' deceptive acts or practices.
84.

By reason of the foregoing, Relief Defendants hold assets in constructive trust for

the benefit of Defendants' consumers.
CONSUMER INJURY

85.

Consumers have suffered and will continue to suffer substantial injury as a result

of Defendants' violations of the FTC Act, the TSR, and the FDUTP A. In addition, Defendants
have been unjustly eruiched as a result of their unlawful acts or practices. Absent injunctive
relief by this Court, Defendants are likely to continue to injure consumers, reap unjust
enrichment, and harm the public interest.
THE COURT'S POWER TO GRANT RELIEF

86.

Section 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 53(b), empowers this Court to grant

injunctive and such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate to halt and redress violations
of any provision oflaw enforced by the FTC. The Court, in the exercise of its equitable
jurisdiction, may award ancillary relief, including rescission or reformation of contracts,
restitution, the refund of monies paid, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten monies, to prevent and
remedy any violation of any provision of law enforced by the FTC.
87.

Section 6(b) of the Telemarketing Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6105(b), authorizes this Court

to grant such relief as the Court finds necessary to redress injury to consumers resulting from
Defendants' violations of the TSR, including the rescission or reformation of contracts, and the
refund of money.
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88.

Section 4(a) of the Telemarketing Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6103(a), empowers this Court

to grant the State of Florida injunctive and such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate
to halt violations of the TSR and to redress injury to consumers, including the award of
restitution and other compensation.
89.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367, this Court has supplemental jurisdiction to allow

Plaintiff State of Florida to enforce its state law claims against Defendants in this Court for
violations of the FDUTPA. Florida Statutes Section 501.207 authorizes this Court to grant such
relief as the Court finds necessary to redress injury to consumers resulting from Defendants'
violations of the FDUTP A, including injunctive relief, rescission or reformation of contract,
restitution, the refund of monies paid, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten monies.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
90.

Wherefore, Plaintiff FTC, pursuant to Section 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §

53(b), Section 6(b) of the Telemarketing Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6105(b), and the Court's own
equitable powers; and Plaintiff State of Florida, pursuant to Section 4(a) of the Telemarketing
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6103(a), Florida Statutes§§ 501.207 and 501.2105, and as authorized by the
Court's own equitable powers, request that the Court:
A.

Award Plaintiffs such preliminary injunctive and ancillary relief as may be

necessary to avert the likelihood of consumer injury during the pendency of this action and to
preserve the possibility of effective fmal relief, including but not limited to, temporary and
preliminary injunctions, an order freezing assets, immediate access, and appointment of a
receiver;

B.

Enter a permanent injunction to prevent future violations of the FTC Act,

the TSR, and the FDUTP A by Defendants;
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C.

Award such relief as the Court finds necessary to redress injury to

consumers resulting from Defendants' violations of the FTC Act, the TSR, and the FDUTPA,
including but not limited to, rescission or refonnation of contracts, restitution, the refund of
monies paid, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten monies; and
D.

Award Plaintiff FTC the costs ofbiinging this action and Plaintiff State of

Florida its attorneys' fees and costs in biinging this action, as well as such other and additional
relief as the Comt may detennine to be just and proper.
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Dated:

May ~,201 7.
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Attorney General, State of Florida

Ryann Flack, Florida Bar No. 0018442
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Office of the Attorney General
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SunTrust International Center
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